
[ LIST OF FUEL LAND MERCHANTS
[? WHO G-IWE

! Hard debate (Ms ltd Cash Pnrchases.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

EXPLANATION Tlle meri 'hant.s whose names appear in this Directory are the lead-1y ing business people in this vicinity; they want your cash trade, and i
in order to secure it they are going to give STANDARD REHATE CHECKS. One check for

* every ten-cent purchase or ten with every dollar, etc.
I When you have saved the required number of QTSNDfiRn RPRATR PUSWQ from
\u25a0 any or all of these merchants combined, you exchange dlrtHDftHL7 IUJDRIIJ bflublVu

I at our stores WHICH ARE PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN "THE BETHLEHEMS," or
[ at any ofour Branches, for useful and attractive articles to decorate your home. Rebate i

Checks bring cash trade and cash trade is always worth 5 per cent. The merchant makes j
f 110 advance on his goods, but on the contrary, can and does sell cheaper. The merchant may i

not always think to give you Rebate Checks. For that reason, you must ask for them; tliev 1
f belong to you for cash trade; you are not begging for them, and it pleases the merchants to \

!> B*'t your cash trade. Ihe Standard Rebate Check puts business on a cash basis, enables the
merchant to pay his debts, purchase his goods cheaper, and does not figure in his losses a lot |
of dead book accounts. Are you not entitled to a discount if you pay cash? Pay cash and |

' ask for Standard Rebate Checks. They belong to vou.y

j Standard Rebate Check Company's Stores,
| 30 East Third Street, South Bethlehem, Pa.
k 45 South Main Street, Bethlehem, Home Office.

!132 South Main Street, Bethlehem, Pa.
Storehouse, Over Public Market, Bethlehem, Pa.

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
' Checks Required.

MERCHANTS OF FREELAND.
A. OSWALD, Dry Good, Wood

aud Willow-ware, Oilcloth,sHats, Caps, Shoes,
Flour. Feed, etc.

REFOWICH'S "Wear Well Clothing House,"
Centre Street.

REFOWICH'S "Wear Well Boot and Shoo House,"
53 Centre Street.

E. J. CURRY, Choice Groceries, Butter. Eggs, etc.

S. WENNER SONS, Geueral Merchandise, Shoes,
Rubbers, etc. Agents for the "White Star"Flour.

VVM. KKJ PER, Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

JOSEPH BIRKBECK. "Sunshine" Stoves. Ranges
and Furnaces. Hardware, Paints, Oils and
Glass. Toys of all description.

"BLACK DIAMOND" Cash Store, J. C. Berner,Manager.

P\ HARTMAN, Meats, Green Groceries,
r ish in season.

JOHN RIPPEL, Baker and Confectioner.
GEORGE KROMMES, Groceries and Provisions.
WM. WILLIAMSON, Stoves, Tinware, Hardwareand House Furnishing Goods.

No Checks Given With Sugar.
-- _ a

Furniture

r Booking chairs 400-600-k 800-700-800-1000 1200-1500
f llorrlß Chairs 1200-1500
|> WritingDesks 1000-1.100

Japanese Screens 700-1000
k 1600-2000

(Birds'
Eye Maple, Golden

Oak. Mahogany and Mai-
quetrle Tables 500-600-

HOO-1000-1200
Tabarets 500-800-

1000
Hall Hacks 1500-1800

2000
Hampers 500-700-

k 1000
Bugs 500-800-

k yoo-iooo

Pictures 000-400-
k 000-600-800-1000

f Musical Instruments

k llaujoa 1000
U Violins 500
k Guitars BOO

Autoharps 800
k Mandolins 500

Aceordeons 400-500

Silverware

W Knives :wo
A Forks :W0
FT Spoons 300
k Fruit Dishes. 500-600-
f 800-1000
k Cracker Jars 500-600
r lee Pitchers 800-1000-

[I2OOCake Dishes ~
500-600-

Castors - 500-000-
800

Clocks 500-000-
k 8410-1000-1200-1400-1500
if Watches 500-1000
k 1500-2000

Glassware

Vases 300-400-
500-600-800-1000

Water Sots 600-600
Ten Sets, 4 pieces 1500-600-

600
Hose Howls r 300 per

Lemonade'.Sota 50&000
Chinuwure'and Crockery

Damps 300-400-
500-600-800-1000-

1800-1500-1600-2000Jardineres 300-400-
soo

Tea Sets, 56 pieces 1000-1500Toilet Sets, 10 pieces ... 1000-1200-1600Dinner Sets, 112 pieces 2000-2500Umbrella Stands 800-1000-
1200-2000

Vases, per pair 300-400-
500-600-800-1000

Chocolate Pots 400-5111-
600-800-1000

Clocks 500-600-
800-1000-1200-1400-1500-2000

Jardineres, with Pedestals- 500-800-
1000-1200

Cabarets 600-600
Cracker Jars 300-400-

500-600
Sundries

Bronze Ornaments 300-500-
600-800-1000

Jewelry Cabinets 400-600-
Revolvers 1000-1500-

M
Cameras 600-1000-

1500-2000
Japanese Art Goods 300-400-

500-6UU-800-10(X)-ete.
I Hanging Lumps 600-1000-

1:300-1400
Androther Heautirul and Useful

| Articles.

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
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BY 'L'HE
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, December 29, 1809.
The most notable thing about the

present attitude of tho Hanna-McKin-
loy machine is its apparent recklessness
in arranging for legislation that will

result in the extravagant expenditure of
public money. They seem to take it for ;
granted that the people are too dazed
to see through their schemes, one of the

most costly of which is the ship-subsidy
job, which is to be started with an
appropriation of 8100,000,000, to be dis-
bursed in ten years. This job was en-
dorsed by Mr. McKinley in his message,
and by tho Republican national com-

mittee at its recent meeting, and it is to

push it along that Assistant Postmaster
General Perry Heath, and Comptroller
?f Currency Dawes have been selected

so long in advance of the campaign, and
in absolute defiance of the civil service I
law, to prepare literature to be dis-

tributed by the national committee.
The principal duty of this Republican
literary bureau for several months will
be to try to fill Republlican papers with (
demands for the passage of the ship- i
subsidy bill by congress, in order that
the weak-kneed Republicans In congress
who are disposed to balk on this subsidy
business, may be made to believe that
the press of their party is demanding
the legislation. If this job goes through

congress, and is'signed by Mr. McKin- '
ley, it ought to and probably will, make
thousands of Democratic votes in the
presidential campaign.

X X X
Just before the holiday recess, two i

important resolutions were introduced ;
in congress, declaring the intention of

the government in regard to tho Philip-
pines. These will lead to extended j
debate. One was by Senator Hoar, of I
Massachusetts, and the other by ltepre- \
sentative DeArmond, of Missouri. Roth |
refer to tho declaration of independence j
us a criterion for tho establishment of '
government, but vary in tho scope of
their declarations, although both are
adverse to colonial government in this
republic. That of Senator Hoar may be
>aid to express very well the faitli of the
eastern anti-imperialists in the Republi-

< can party, while that of DeArmond
I nearly represents tho position of the
Democracy, and promises to take shape

j as the general declaration of the party
i for the coming campaign.

X X X
Senator Marion Rutler, chairman of

the National People's party committee,
has sent a circular letter to each
member of that committee, asking for
their views as to holding a national |
conventional to nominate a presidential
ticket. lie thinks a convention willlie

held and that it will nominate Colonel
Bryan. Speaking of the convention,

j Senator Allen, of Nebraska, who is a
member of the national committee, said
that it made no difference whether the
convention was held before or after the
Democratic convention, because it was
already settled that Colonel Bryan j
would be nominated by both conven- I
tlons. Senator Allen says tho Bryan j
electors will carry Nebraska by 25,000 j
majority.

X X X
The Democratic leaders in the senate !

admit that the single standard gold bill
willpass that body some time in Febru- 1

I ary. No effort willbe made to defeat it
by filibustering. The fact is, that from
a political standpoint, the Democrats
fear nothing from the enactment of this
law. On the contrary, they do not

( regret the intentions of the Republicans

I to put it through, because tho minority j
feel confident that it will be repudiated,
after a short trial, by people generally.
Aside from the serious objections to the j
measure, because of its restricting the j
circulating medium of tho people, it is i
realized that the present time is not an <

auspicious one for the launching of any
financial! {measure. Jn spite of the
much-vaunted "prosperity" brought
about by the present administration, as

i the Republicans orators assert, there
are signs of continued and increasing
demoralization in certain commercial
centers. Frequent failures have oc-
curred recently, and with continued
wide fluctuations of stocks, others are

j likely to follow. The Democrats realize
} that if such a condition prevails after

| the new measure becomes a law, In
popular estimation it will be hold ri-
sponsible for the disturbance of values.
The Democrats would not be the losers
by such a popular conviction, whether
accurate or not.

X X X
That Mr. McKinley does not regard

his re-election as an assured thing mav
be judged from the fact that he lias al-
ready partially made arrangements for
an across-the-continent stumping tour,

similar to tlift one he made last fall.
The excuse is to be the launching of the
battleship Ohio, at San Francisco,
which is to take place sometime in
September or October. Mr. McKinley
will attend the launching on a special
train, going by one route and returning

| by another, and will make rcar-plat-
; form speeches wherever the party

managers may consider them necessary.
Similar trips are to be made to the New

, England states, all of which shows that
Mr. McKinley isn't expecting the walk-
over that less shrewd members of his

; party are predicting.

X X X
The friends of Quay are losing confl-

; dence, and many of them now admit :
j that thero is but slight chance that the !
I senate will admit him upon the gover-
j nor s appointment. He has many warm
I personal friends in the senate, and lie
I counted upon votes for his admission
jfrom at least two Democrats. Their
associates, however, have assured these
two gentlemen, that the party could not,
because of friendship, stultify itself by
voting to seat any man whom the legis-
lature of his state had positively refused
to elect. The fact that Quay himself
voted against admission of a man pre-
senting credentials similar to his own,

j has been cited with convincing force
against him, and the result is that
Quay's chances have diminished rapidly

, and he seems to be sure of rejection.

Read - the - Tribune.

THE PAHTY OF M'KIIVLBY.
Why Not Place Mr. MeKlaley ia tkt

Party of Matthew Mtunlejr %ay ?

The Wanamaker anti-Quay procla-
mation reads all right until you strike
the name of McKinley coupled with
the names of Lincoln and Oraat. "The
party of Lincoln, Grant and McKia-
ley" is to be saved by Mr. Wana-
maker's coterie from the baneful in-
fluences of Matthew Stanley Quay.
Without analyzing the taeto which puts
McKinley in the same claaa with Abra-
ham Lincoln, we must ask for Infor-
mation as to just why William Mc-
Kinley is to be saved from one of hid
most valued lieutenants in tho oon-
gress of the United States. And where-
in is William McKinley any bottor
than M. S. Quay?

Mr. Quay made beautiful promisoo of
reform in 1895, and the mention of
those promises now makss Mr. Quay
laugh as if there were never to bo any
more woe in his life. Mr. McKlnloy
made certain high sounding pledges
and promises about Cuba and the Phil-
ippines?we don't know whether he
laughs or not, but we do know that
this pigmy Napoleon brazenly and in-
sistently urges upon congress and tho
people a flat repudiation of all his now
pathetic promises.

Mr. Quay once pleaded the rtatuto of
limitation. Mr. McKinley certainly
didn't repudiate the surety he pledged
himself to for another man, but wo
don't know what he might have done
if Hanna, Hahn & Kohlsatt nadn't
paid his $911,000 obligation and then
had him nominated for the presidency.

M. S. Quay is a political cutthroat
with the courage of his convictions.
Mr. McKinley is suggestive of tho vil-
lain in the play who wears a sniffle and
a high hat witn crepe on it and an
apologetic droop of the eve lashes.

The Wanamakerites, if necessary to
establish their claims to being true
blue Republicans though opposed to
Quay, might name men like George
P. Edmunds, George P. Hoar and ex-
Senator Dawes as representing Repub-
lican party traditions vastly different
from those of Quay. But they would
better leave McKinley and all tho trlbo
of the house of imperialism out. ?

Johnstown Democrat
Newspaper publishers are receiving

some good object lessons In tbo benefi-
cence of trusts. Three months ago
news paper sold at one and nine-tenths
a pound, and even cheaper to the largo
consumers. Today the price is throe
cents a pound, and still rising. Ths
paper trust lias caused the squeeze.
They can't keep up the price so high
for very long at a time, but they can
send it skyward frequently enough to
pile up dividends on watered stock at
the expense of the rattle brained pup-
pet newspaper organ grinders who yell
themselves hoarse with prosperity
when they are too poor to buy their
wives a new calico dress or pay for the
half soleing of their old 1896 summer
trousers.?Warren Democrat.

Secretary Gage's estimator for the
fiscal year beginning next June show
that Imperialism will be the most
costly load for the United States Ac-
cording to these, the white maa'p bur-
den for the coming year will exceed
that for the present one by more than
$34,000,000, in spite of the fact that
there will be no $20,000,000 to pay to
Spain, and that the Filipino war is ex-
pected to he over before the next year
begins.?Allentown Item.

CURRENT COMMENT.

President McKinley ignored the dic-
tates of consistency, as he has often
done before, when a few days ago he
went to Mount Vernon to speak at the
one hundredth anniversary of tho
death of Washington, the father of his
country, whose teachings were na di-
verse from McKinley's practices as
noon is different from midnight. While
Washington admonished us to shnn all
foreign alliances and entanglements,
McKinley goes electioneering fer for-
eign trouble and courts foreign compli-
cations. Though he insults the mem-
ory of Washington by the utter disre-
gard of his wise advice, he. has ths
impudence to grow eloquent in his
praise at his tomb. Emerson well
says: 'Who that sees the meanneas of
our politics but inwardly congratulates
Washington that be was laid away
sweet In his grave the hope of humani-
ty not yet subjugated in him."

The chaplains in the regular army,
those gentlemen who belie their pro-
fession by lending their sanction to

war. with all its unholy influences, lost
much of their zeal when called on to go
to the Philippines. As long as they had
a soft snap at home, and could earn
good salaries by a little praying and
singing and occasionally joining in, as
nome chaplains have been known to do,
in drinking beer with the boys, war
was a glorious exhibition of patriotic
impulses; but when it came to go where
disease lurks in every breath their pa-
triotism weakened. Several of them
pleaded to be discharged and three of
them were released. One got off on the
ground of bad health, another discov-
ered that he had misstated the year of
his birth and was already entitled to
retire on pay, while the third crawled
out because he had a pull with the
powers that make and unmake ap-
pointees at their own sweet will.

It is agreed on every hand that when
the farmer is prosperous other classes
are prosperous, but when he is not
thriving genuine prosperity cannot ex-
ist. How is it with the farmer today?
Of course, if he reads the Republican
papers the fairy tales of prosperity will
almost make him think that he must

be growing wealthy at a rapid rate;
but when itcomes down to reality how
does he find matters? If he wants a
keg of nails he must load up Ave bush-
els of wheat in exchange for it, while
a few months ago less than three bush-
els would buy it. A year ago three
bushels of wheat or oats or apples
would buy as much fencing wire as can
be had today for double the quantity,
and the same is true to a great ex-
tent with everything the farmer buys.
He must give a far larger proportion of
what he has to sell for what he is
obliged to buy than was the case a year
ago, or five years ago, and yet they call
it unexampled prosperity. The farmer
tells us that h*3 taxes are not decreas-
ing, and he is anxious to know where
his prosperity is to come in. Mr. Mc-
Kinley and other Republican prosperi-
ty howlers don't point with pride to
the farmer; but they refer to the
wheels of Industry, the price of stocks,
the furnace fires, the humming spin-
dles.

Automatic Salt Warka.
Abaut a hundred miles north of

l.lma, near the town of Huacho, is one
ef ths great curiosities of nature?a
salt factor? on an automatic plan.
When the tide cqmaa la it Alls a lot
of ahallow basins, and ths water is
prevented from flowing back into the
see by closing the gates. The atmo-

sphere is so dry that the water evap-

' orates rapidly and leaves a sediment
of salt in an almost pure state, which
is scraped up. put into sacks and
shipped to markst. Within the coast

a little further the percolation of sea
water through the porous rocks into
pits and hollows has caussd lmmensa
deposits of salt to accumulats. Ths
salt Is taken out in blocks six or eight
laches square and sold in that form.
As soon as the salt is excavated the
water comes in again and in a year or
two has solidified and is ready for the
market. Wells driven late the sand
disclose strongly impregnated water
at a depth of twenty-five faet, which
seems to be a great deal heavier than
the sea water, and is drawn off Into
vats for evaporation.?Chicago Rec-
ord.

I Dog Hair-Dreeeing.
The French poodle has again come

into vogue as a woman's pet, and the
dog barber is the natural result. Of
course, every woman who owns a pet
dog accepts invltatlens to dog parties,

|and when the pampered canines go
out into society they must bs looking
>thelr kest. That is where the dog
tharber comes In. The poedle is a
great boon to him, for he charges $2.89
.for each operation. The muisle must
(he kept smooth shaven, as must the
flower half ef the body. A topknot is
n necessary adjunct te the dog's toilet,
end fringes pf hair around the feet re-
sembling little shoes snd etecMngs
we cujte the preper thing. Styles dif
sr. h*evey. and aessetimee a blanket
f weal ia left as a natural covering
sr the hody. Thin up-to-date dog bat-
her ehhihllb paper pattern#, showing
the dlCareat SSgtsn at tentorial beauty
from whlah tha doff*a mhitress may
take knr ahelee.?Philadelphiafceeerd

What is Celery King?
It is AD herb drink, and in n positive cure

for constipation, headache, nervoun disor-
ders, rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the
various troubles arising from a disordered
stomach and torpid liver. It is a most
agreeable medicine,and is recommended by
physicians generally. Remember, it curesconstipation.

Celery King is sold in 25c. and 60c. pack-
ages by druggieta and dealers. 1

fW
" MICKIKTOSIfFOR J*" a!."00*

- "<< No Money. *?

state your hslcht and wplght,

of and equal foany coatyon can buy

lone!' donbl® '"b raa*to d, Satrer Velvet
collar, fancy fdald in in

)l^<^cd.o-^oaauro Suite
?n0 O.W.M \u25a0 from k m *> (H.OO, writ* for fm

IAfV.*NOBBUCfe S CO.,' C"'CAOO, n-t.
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BO YEARS'V
jMjBnHHKrEXPERIENCE

Designs
' tfto Copyrights *c.

Anyone sending a nkeleh and description may
quickly nacertnln our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Commnnlca-
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
iprrial notice, without ohargo, Inthe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated wookly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a
year : four months. |L Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co. 3e,Broadw " New York
Branch Office, CJ6 F BU Washington. D. C.

\u25a0 m iem m m IBMB DESIGNS 1

i PATENTS A%SF rs i
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY CD ICC \

? Notice in "Inventive Age " Kfi|pff \u25a0 P i
Book "How toobtain Patents" ! HglbHbl

' Charge s moderate. Nofee tillpatent isnocured. 1
Letters strictly confidential. Address, 1G. SIQGERS. Patent Lawyer, Washington, P. C. j

FS-HSTTinSTG-

Promptly Done at the Tribune Office.
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Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK c CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.

TRUSSES, 65c, fL2S AND UPj

\u25a0t FACTOR!
?ha price charged by others, ami WF I / NJr V? £
Yark \u25a0Mtrafbl* Blnaile Trots. illustrated above, cut thla
r.d. out and send to u? with OIR SI'KUAL prick nans,l,
state your nMphi, wiht, Aar, how long von have beenruptured, whether rupture la larfreor small; also statenumber Inches around the body on a line with therupture, say whether rupture is on right or leftside,
and we will send either truss to you with the under
Standing. IfIt U not a perfert fit and equal te fruatra thsl
retail at three times our price,you can roturn Itand we'.willreturn your money.
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE
flrs". including tho Hen fIO.OO Ui Troaa Aft Vrl
thatenrea alaioat any ease. nnd which wa tall far

iddrta.SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO,

I FsSI-ftg GUYS A $3.50 SUIT
U- f 9,000 i'KLhliltAlKD"NKVKKWKAROLT"nOl HIl
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WMr. KM.K I'A.M'K HtTIS AT s|.bQ.
/yp> 'AKEWSIIT FREE FORAHYOF THESE SUITS
iL\ 0 A WHICH COI' T CiYE SATISFACTORY WEAR.
M3J. . 1 BEHD NO MONEY, cut tins a,l. o,,tari
WrTI J send to u3, atne aye or bry and say w hcthoriOla ? Qjlarge or urall forage and wowillsend ycu
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T T 'fc an, lbatlon. You run examine Itat your
I I express efficeand 11 fouuiiperfectly haty-
I I I faet ry nnd eqor.l lo sn ta eo!d In your lown for

I n 1 ???50, payyourexpieas agent our Special
1 il I Offer l rleo, \u2666 I.I'M, nnd express charges.
mm THESE FfIEE PAI.T SUITS "ro for boy el lo
VH 1 ? ot age ami ore retnllrri everywhere at

W 1:; : ft.4o. Aiade with DCIIII.K6BATand KYBEt,

fliffl-YAMq aprrlal hoa*} welalil, wear retlallvg, all-wnol
Stanton Caatlnaere, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lining, aenuln" Ur.ydon Interlining, padding,
?latin; and ralaferdna, ailk and llnrn sawlmr, fine tailor m<M

:thrmifi n suit any buy or parent wouldbe proud ef.
HIK FRLIC U.OTIt HABPI.K3 of Itoyn' llnlhlnj fur bey. 4 <0

I It YRARH, writefoe Rnmplo Honk So. 9&K.contains fashion
;plates, tape measure and fullliietrtictionshow to order.

Men's Hulta made to order from $6.00 up. barn-
pie* sent free on application. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

' ibfira,Kuabuck A Co. Ore tkaranffaljr reliable.?Bdilor.j


